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Tha ^ M b n iitm  of a kittle Town« In 
Kent, England.

Ftorty y*ara before, as quite a boy, 
Joqea bad left a IJtti» town Jn Kent, 
ptuirlfliut. Now. od the first long vaca- 
tiliin be eser bad since, be was visiting 
'̂ tM cblldiiOod scenes. He had remem- 
Jjered tbat Hie postmaster’s name was 
jPqogelley. end he bad remembered, t&o. 
that be w«s a kindly old man. There 
wasn’t, the slightest probability, he 
{hotigbt, that the postmaster was still 

but his acquaintance with the 
former’ Incumbent might smooth things 
e  little with the new one. so that the 
whereabouts of people to whom he bad 
been directed would be made known.

•‘What’s become of Mr. Pengelley?" 
he asked, Interrupting for a moment 
his majesty’s letter assorter.

“1 am Mr. Pengelley.”
•‘Perhaps you’re bis son.”
“Yes; my father’s name was Pen

gelley, too,” drawled the Englishman.
'•I mfiin the postmaster.”
“So do I.”
“Was your father postmaster forty 

gears ago?’’
“My word, no! That was my grand

father. Y/on see. our names are all 
alike, and the postofflce department 
doesn’t know but that the first one Is 
pllve. We Inherit this Job, don’t you 
know. And my wife’s just presented 
me with a son. There was no hag
gling orer his n a m e N e w  York Press.

TWO MEN AND A TIP.
An Incident In s Broadway Lunch 

Room In New York.
A business man who jn bis unlver- 

plty days bad been a devoted student 
of ethics sat down in a. lower Broad
way lunch room a few days ago and 
saw something tbat awakened a par
ticular train of thought }n channels 
unused since fils student days.

Directly opposite him two town were 
finishing their midday meal. One. a 
sprucely dressed chap, sipped his last 
drop of coffee, placed a dime on the 
table ip front ,of bis empty cup and 
walked out. The other, equally well 
dressed, took a little longer time over 
his coffee before preparing to go. 
Then Just as he was about to rise be 
furtively passed his hand over to the 
dime In front of his former neighbor’s 
plate and moved It to a position in 
front of his own. He then walked 
hastily out The waiter a moment 
later picked up the dime, noting be
fore Whtse plate It was. and cleaned 
Sway the dishes, mumbling the while.

Now the former college man Is won
dering whether this Is not a case where 
he-can aptly, apply those words of 
Shakespeare. “Who steals my purse 
Steals trash. * * * hut he that 
filches from me my good name, robs 
me of tbat which not enriches him 
Snd makes me poor indeed,”—New 
■Fork Tribune,

«Nisi Prius.”
People often ask the meaning of the 

legal eapresslou “nisi prius.’’ Literally 
Interpreted. It means “unless before.” 
S pame given to the sittings of a court 
for the trlâl of civil causes. Judges 
pn circuit, besides trying prisoners, 
have the power to give decisions in 
causes of complaints between private 
parties and when so acting are called 
•Judges of ”njs| prius.” Formerly, 
when the circuits were less frequent, 
the sheriff was commanded "by writ” 
to bring the Jury and witnesses ' from 
the County where the action arose to 
Westminster. Gloucester or Winchester 
cm a Certain- day. but when the assizes 
became frequent a “nisi prias” clause 
was inserted In the writ containing 
these words: • “Unless before that day 
our Justices shall come to your county 
gnd take the assizes there” As It hap
pened that the assizes always did take 
placé, before the date named In the 
writ, the clause was practically useless 
pud now remains only as a name for 
those civil causes to which until re
cently It referred.—Dundee Advertiser.

Thp Fascjnatj’on pf Corn Cutting.
Corn cpttjpg always has a fascina

tion for me. I like to see the farmer 
grip the tall stalks' with a stout baud 
and. deftly bolding them, clip them 
with a quick stroke of a knife. Around 
the bundle when |t is gathered be 
twists a slimmer stalk and tucks thé 
ends tightly under. It is a tidy art. 
for a typist may luck JiiRt the inch that 
bolds the bundle. The farmer's work 
develops quick judgment as well as 
deftness of bands, and so It Is a good 
school, for It makes the brains and the 
hands work together. The boy who 
follows with a fork should be able to 
lift the bundle and build a sfook that 
will resist the wind. When the busk
ers come every ear should have been 
kept well up from the ground and the 
stalks so well ventilated that there Is 
no smell of mildew-—B, P, Powell In 
Outing Magazine.' ’ >

Famous Cedars.
The famous cedurs of Lebanon also 

grow in India and Algeria, but their 
borne is the Lebanons of northern 
fiyria. In ancient times the sldeB of 
the'whole mountain were covered with 
thorn, but now they are found in only 
one small hollow on the northwestern 
slope.” These are securely fenced In, 
Ibut- In spite of the great care of the 
gardener the 200 that now survive will 

■ soon die,.and the species will become 
gxtfiict. ■.

The Tripping
Fp{qnd—J understand, Mrs. Stern, 

-that your daughter has married since 
»we,¿last met. Mr»- Stern—Yes. and 
been divorced. Friend—Ah! And who 

J|s the-happy man?—Boston Transcript.

Liberty cannot be established with
out morality,-Greeley.

Its Pranks With sit Author’s Manu
scripts snd Decorations.

A Paris contemporary dealing with 
the lore of .great men for animals 
gives un amusing account of Chateau
briand and his monkey. When he was 
engaged In preparing Fontanes’ works 
for the press, on returning one day he 
was met by his monkey.

“Ah. you rogue,” paid Chateaubriand. 
”your shamefaced look tells of mis
chief.” The monkey was chained up. 
but as things did not appear much dis
turbed Chateaubriand thought no more 
of the-matter until It was time to re
sume work. Fontanes’ manuscripts 
were not to be found.

At last Chateaubriand looked into 
the waste paper basket, and there were 
the mannscripts. The rnoukey bad 
watched bis master, and as be had 
seen him fold a sheet of paper and 
tear* It into four, so be had dealt with 
Fontanes’ writings. With much labor 
they were pieced together and after
ward published.

Chateaubriand- thought It advisable 
to-see what else the monkey had done. 
His orders had disappeared from a 
drawer which was always kept closed. 
The servants searched every where.for 
them, but they were not to be found. 
Nearly a week elapsed before they 
Were traced, and then a domestic no
ticed that the monkey bad suspended 
them to the cornice in a quasl-sym- 
metrical way.

The monkey was given bis conge, 
and Chatbeaubriand replaced him by 
a cat. which was allowed a place on 
bis master’s writing table, and great 
was the pleasure which he derived in 
playing with pass.

DIVING FOR COINS.
The Natives of Madeira Are Experts 

at the Business. . '
As we drew in and catne to anchor 

we saw descending upon us a fleet of 
small, curious boats filled with half 
naked men. We suspected now tbat 
Madeira was a cannibal island mid pre
pared for the worst it was not quite 
as bad as that. They merely wanted 
ns to throw coins over Into the liquid 
azure which they call water in this 
country, whereupon their divers would 
try to intercept the said coins some
where between the top and bottoin of 
the sea. We didn’t believe they could 
do it, but we tried and. as usual, found 
that the other fellow knew his own 
game better than we did.

i f  those amphibians did not always 
get the coins they generally did. They 
could see them perfectly in that amaz
ing water, and they could dive like 
seals!. Some of the divers were mere 
children—poor, lean creatures who 
stood up Id their boats and shouted 
and implored and swung their arms in 
a wild invitation to us to fling our 
money overboard. But they did not 
want small money—at least not very 
small money. They declined to dive for 
pennies. Perhaps they could only dis
tinguish the gleam of the white metal. 
Let a nickel or a dime be tossed over 
and two or three were after it in a 
flash, while a vehement outbreak of 
Portuguese from all the reat entreated 
still further largess. It was really a 
good show. and. being the first of its 
kind, we enjoyed it.—Albert Bigelow 
Paine in Outing Magazine. ;

Meaning of the Green Bough.
The custom of placing a green bough 

on the roof of a newly built house Is 
not cod lined to Germany, but was 
adopted by the French Cnnadinus. who 
brought it with them from Brittany. 
The custom originated from the super
stition prevalent centuries ago that 
every tree is inhabited by a spirit: 
consequently It was believed that ev
ery time a tree was felled another 
spirit was dispossessed, and this was 
supposed to cause some bitterness on 
his part against society. Rather than 
risk having these homeless and dis
gruntled spirits vent their 111 feeling 
upon the houses under construction or 
upon the builders a branch was plant
ed on the highest phrt of the house 
for their occupancy. They were then 
supposed to be mollified, and If they 
remained so until the roof was put on 
any evil design contemplated would 
prove harmless, for the spell would be 
broken.—Van Norden’s Magazine.

8«vona.
The history of Savona Is that of a 

long struggle with the Genoese. eDded 
In the sixteenth century, when they 
seized the town and rendered Its har
bor useless by sinking vessels filled 
with stones at the entrance. In 1740 
it was captured by Sardinia, but wns 
soon back agalD under the control of 
Genoa. The ancient Ravo where Mago 
stored bis booty in the second Punic 
war. Savona was the birthplace of the 
popes Sixtus IV. and Julius II. and 
the home of the ancestors of Colum
bus, who bcstuvpsd Us name on one of 
the first Islands be discovered in the 
West Indies.—London Standard.

Hia Preference.
Five-year-old Bobbie went visiting 

with his mother and, unexpectedly re
maining overnight, was obliged to 
wear his consin Kate’s nightgown. 
The next morning he said tearfully, 
“Mamma, before I’ll wear a girl’s 
nightie again I’ll sleep raw.”—Har
per’s Weekly.

Youth and Old Age,
“Before p man Is thirty he falls in 

lore with every pretty girl be' looks a t ” 
“Yes, and after be is thirty fie falls 

in love wljh every pretty girl who 
looks at him-”—Stray Stories.

Rivals.
K nicker—You have a boy in college 

and a girl cultivating her voice? 
Bocker—Yes, and I don't know which 
feRS the better yell.-propkiyu Life.

By ARTHUR D. BERWICK,
[Copyright, 1909,.by American P»aa As m »- 

elation.] ‘ 7!'
It was u pretty town, but inordinate-' 

ly dull. The branches of the trees' 
formed an arch over the streets-rthey 
wene, rather ro&ds-rgivlng In summer s, 
delicious shade. But few people walk
ed on them. aUd where there was ») 
footstep it sounded loud; In winter 
there was no sound at all, for snow 
covered the ground, and even «.wheels- 
could not be heard. • .

He went tberfi in midsummer; Ha 
didn’t go from choice. .HU was obliged, 
to go. There was a deal .on, and he 
must manage it from this quiet spot. 
His work was principally waiting for 
people to make up their minds to sell, 
what they owned and for instructions;’

The town possessed a dainty little
library. He went there for something 
to read. There was a cheerful ap
pearance Inside, logs blazing in a 
broad tiled fireplace. The librarian; 
a girl of twenty, stepped to the desk.

“I would like a book of some kind,” 
be said. “I’m cooped up here with lité 
tie to do and insufferably bored.” '  ‘ 

There were books on the desk which 
he took tip and scanned listlessly.

“What book would you like?” asked 
the librarian.

“I  haven’t the slightest idea.”
“You’ll find the card tack over 

there.”
“Couldn’t  yon suggest something?” 
“Fiction?”
“Yes.”
“Have you read ‘Robinson Crusoe?’ ” 
"Yes, when a boy. Why should I 

read tbat now?”
. “Well, Crusoe was alone on bis is
land; you áre hlonè'.hére. You might 
get some suggestion from him as to 
how to occupy your timé?’

“Thank you; I’d rather read this, 
‘The Heart’s Highway.’ I  could do 
better in recommending books to yon.” 

“What would you suggest?”
“ ‘Put Yourself Id H Is  Place.’ ” 
“That’s Impossible. You are a man, 

I a woman. You are a stranger; I am 
at home here.” .

“I am a bachelor, and you, I pre
sume, aré a maid.”

“How would ’When a Man’s Single'' 
suit you?”

“I think T should like i t  better than 
‘Robinson Crusoe.’ Would it help me ?” 

“Possibly: When you have finished 
it you might take up this one: ‘It Is 
Never Too Late to Mend.’ ” She 
blushed as she said it.

“The one appears to be a natural 
sequel of the other. What’s this, ‘Réd 
as a Rose Is She?’ ”

She blushed still deeper.
“We are not getting on. I wish a 

novel to while away the time, find I 
don’t find one.

“You are right. This conversation 
can do you no good, and it might pro
duce”—

“ ’Bitter Fruit,’ ” he interrupted, 
reading the title of a volume she 
handed him.

She turned away, and he, going to 
the card rack, fingered the eárfis for 
awhile in silence, looking aside occa
sionally at the girl, who sat by the fire 
reading. Presently hé selected à book. 
She jabbed it with a stamp and, glanc
ing at the title, gave her head a Blight 
toss. It was “A Passing Fancy.” 

“Better take that,” shé said, handing 
him “A Bit of a Rogue.”

He came again the next day and the 
next, taking out books and keeping 
up the same sort Of chat till the 
autumn arrived. Then he finished his 
work and before leaving went to the 
library to return what books remained 
with him.

“i go tomorrow.” he said, ‘Thanks 
for the books. This one,” laying "The 
Wooing O’t” on the desk, “1 have en
joyed very much.’’ He looked at her 
with an unmistakable glint In his eye.

I thought you would prefer ’A Mid
summer Mndness.”’

“I warn you that you may cast ridi
cule on my feelings”—

‘“ Once Too Often,’ ” stamping a 
book of that name.

Have you considered 'what I said to 
you the last time Í was here?” he 
asked.

“Yes. and I regard it”—the stamp 
came down on—“A Flirtation With 
Truth.”

“How can you say that? I told you, 
I loved you andwlshed you to be my 
wife, giving you timé for considera
tion.”

‘And my answer is that I prefer this 
retreat and independence to the city- 
and slavery to an artificial life.”

He stood regarding her lugubriously. 
Presently his eye, falling to the desk, 
lighted on a hook. He took it up and 
banded it to her. It was “A Woman’s 
No.”

Thus far the desk had been between 
them. Lifting the latch to the gate 
that shut him Off from the ; interior. • 
he firent inside. She'was: leaning on 
the desk. He stole his arm around her ' 
waist and spoke low in her ear: « .

“I came Into this library a few 
months acoto seek solace from lonell-. 
ness. 1 found It, but not in the books 
I have taken out. for I have not read 
one of them. Nevertheless I appreci
ate them because they have afforded 
us a language of love. They have 
served as shleldB to thot diffidence 
which hedges a newborn affection. But 
they are no longer needed. Let us now 
talk plainly. Tell me, do ̂ on love me. 
and will you marry mo?”

“I will.”
When he returned to the city he was 

commended foy his patience in remain
ing in a dull country town until every 
bit of the wnrk assigned him had been 
satlsfnctorlly closed. It wsb only When 
the winter came on and they received 
his wedding cards that they under
stood the reason for Ifia acquiescence 
in !)|s hard lot,

..Sells Everything

if not in

J0i'IS P J Z L - The FIRST RATI ORAL BARRi s  an art. If you wish your 
fet^tionery to bedoiie in- an

Citisijio »banner th a t it
il l  favorably i hi press the ; 

recipient, have it printed by

THE SENTINEL

The Flathead Latte
Operates the only steamboats on the latcer in both 

assenger andfreight service, the Klondyke and 
_ lontana, also the Arm passenger boat Flyer, the
fast boat of the lake. ......................i For the present the Klondyke will make daily 

.trips between Poison and Somers with freight, 
tend the  Flyer will make daily trips with passen
g ers and express between Poison, Dayton, Rollins 
and Somers. On account of low water a t  Poison 
the Montana is not in service. For further in
formation apply to  our .agent a t  Poison or the 
company, Somera, Montana.

GEO. A, FESSENDEN, Gen, Mgr.
Somers, Montana

The Grandview Hotel
r.L. on AT CO., Props.

Light, airy rooms overlooking Flat- 
head Lake. Strictly first class

RATE $2.00 PER DAY
Special rates by the week or month

G. P. J. Mosby & Co.
Wholesale and retail dealers in

CIGARS
jj,'Your patronage solicited 

KAlÌSPELL - - -  MONTANA

hat's the use

F waiting 'till the bliz
zard comes?

rder /our wood NOW 
and have it -

ellvered before prices

UPHfIM’S

C. B. HARRIS, President 
J. L. MclNTYRE, Vice-Pies.

Modern Facilities Abundant Security
Prompt Service

The Only Bank on Flathead Indian Reservation

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS -
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent : ; : : Drop in when in town

WHEN YOU W ANT ANYTHING IN

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Shades, Fortiers
Curtains Etc,

And can’t get it in Poison; come or send to

LEW SWITZER, The Furniture Man
KALISPELL, MONTANA 228 MAIN STREET

C. B. HARRIS, Pres
P. C. McSTRAVICK, Vice-Pres

W, N. N0FFSINGÇR, Vice-Pres 
0. H. MOBERLY, Cashier

The K ali spell National Bank
Kalispell, Montana

County. City, State Depositary

C. H. RAKEMAN
General Merchandise

Special Sale of Furniture and Stoves, Fin.
lumber, Windows, Doors, Lochs and Nails

A / AH Kinds o f Building Paper


